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INTRODUCTION
ot Mexico and Central America are in general

The Plethodontidae

group ot tre.e-tongued

a divergent

genus Bolito,.;.iossa,

salamanders.

which according

species with six additional

to Taylor (1944), contains

ones tentatively

Tanner (1952) reported there are at least
which were then undescribed.

referred
twenty-five

and the smaller short-tailed

species represented

In order to determine the validity
ship of it's
detailed

three ot

divergent

by B. platldactyla,

by B. rutescena.

ot the genus and the relation-

members to each other there has been a great need tor a

study of the skeletal

in an ettort

anatomy.

Thia study has been undertaken

to determine the relationships,

indicated by the skeletal

been used, namely, two closely

!J.aviventria,

ae well as the variations,

anatomy, ot both the larger long-tailed

and the smaller short-tailed

related

species,

The most obvious division

species represented

long-tailed

fourteen

to the genus.

The genus includes a rather

group, which may be divided into two groups.
is between the larger

group ia the

Within this

tonne.
related

In ma.king this
species,

forms,

study lour species

B, platY4actyla

have

and!•

representing the larger toms and two supposedly closely

species,

B. rutescens and B. occidentalia,

representing

the

smaller forms.

ot B. rut'eseens was worked out more completely than

The skeleton
the others

becaW9e

of it 1 s suggested aberrations.

conaidera B. rutescens

that vhen their

and B. occident.alis

closely

Taylor (l949e)

related

and suggests

skeletal anatomy is better known they ma.y have to be

raised to the rank ot genus.

Tanner (1952) in a study ot the throat
1

muscuia.ture found the origin of the su.barcuales rectus land
pectoralis,

lages,
basis

ot other throat muscles and carti-

as well as the positions

to be different

or this

quadrato-

than that of other members of the genus.

On the

he considered B. ru.f'escens to be an aberrant member or thia

genus
The purpose ot this
j

genus, but to indicate

study is 1n no way a.n attempt to revise the

wherein the skeletal

species va.ry a.nd what relationships

characteristics

are suggested. by them.. In doing this

the author has attempted. to compare the following skeletal
specieat

tarsf:lls.

skull,

atlas,

trunk

Indications

of these

vertebrae,

caudal vertebrae,

parts ot each
carpals,

and

were obtained by comparing the

of primitiveness

above parts with Plethodon glutinosus and Salamandra sa.lamand.ra.
The work ot Francis (1934) was especially

terminology and eharacteriaties
likewise

was helpt'ul

of

sala.mandra.

in obtaining the characteristics

genus.

The work of Cope (1889)

ot P. glutinosus.

Hilton (1946) figured some ot the skeletal

,..,,

ot B. plat,:gactzla and discussed some ol the characteristics,
work was not detailed.

in giving the

work ot this kind done previously on

There has been very little
this pa:rticular

s.

help!ul

He was chiefi1

interested

parts

but this

in generic relationships.

Again in 1948 Hilton published some work on the vertebrae ot salamanders_,
but this was also veey general,

and

reterred

chieny

to generic variations.

The number ot specimens &Yailable for study was limited.
case ot

single

B. occident.a.lie the descriptions
specimen.

Fortunately

suttieient

a.t 'I4Y'dispoa&l.
2

In the

and drawings are based on a
specimens ot B. rutesceno were

MITHODS
In studying the skeletal

to remove the skeleton,

difficult

Inasmuch as the parts

anatomy ot small specimens it becomes
or parts of the skeleton fully intact.

are amaU it is nearly

impossible

to study them

completely by dissection.

However, in examining the dorsal elements of the

skull a careful dissection

proved a rather quick reliable

The best method used by the author in preparing

study was the Schultz Potash-Method for clearing
llodified

to suit

the needs of the author.

one used in preparing

skeletons

skeletons.

The following

tor this paper.

the materials

method.
tor

This was

treatment

was the

The treatment

applies to alcohol preserved specimens, but would no doubt work on others
as well.

I.
II..

Skin and evisorate.
Place in 4.5% aqueous potassium. hydroxide unt.il the nesh

sut!iciently

clear to render the skeleton visible.

ia

(The

length or time will vary with the size ot specimen.)
Ill.

Place in

U

aqueous potassium hydroxide to which baa been

added enough ot a. saturated
(alisarin

alcohol solution

sodium monosulphonate)

ot alizarin

to color deep purplish

red
red.

Leave in solution until bones are stained the desired color.
If.

Place in eolution
plu•

V.

50 parts

ot; 50 parts 5%aqueous potassiom hydroxide

ot S%aqueous glycerin.

Place in 10% aqueous glycerin

plus 10-15 drops

ammoniumhydroxide and leave tor three days.

3

ot concentrated

VI..

Run specimen through 25% and SO% aqueous glycerin.

Preserve

permanently in absolute glycerin to which has been added l
or 2 crystals of thymol to prevent mold growth.
A valuable aid in differentiating between cartilage &nd bone is
t o remove the specimen from the staining solution and place in 7� alcohol.
This will extract the dye trom tbe cartilage and leave the osseous pa.rte
stained a bright magenta..

It was observed that the cartilage did not

absorb the dye to the same extent as the bone, leaving the cartUage
stained in a •peckled pattel'T1 1 whereas the bone was ot a. solid color.
AU specimens were studied under the binocular microscope. The

..

meaaurem•nts were taken under the microscope and all drawings made to
scale.

In order to have the drawings of nearly equal size in ea.ch

specimen a different scale was used in man1 cases.
,ln some cases it. proved advantageous to remove the head from the
specimen and clear it separately, because in clearing, the bones had a
tendency to clear more quickly &nd become disarticulated, especially the
paravomerine teeth and the nasal bone••
The terminology used here-in was adopted chiefly from Francie

(1934).

4

Bolitoglossa

rutescens

(Cope)

SKULL(Plate I, figures l
The following
premaxilla,

nasals,

capsules,

pre.frontals,

which is aingle

and lies

prevom.ers, parietals,

between the maxillae.

surface uaually ha.s three or four teeth,
two procesus
overlapping

a small portion

of the frontal

a distance

qqaa.l to the total

bone.

There are no teeth

The ventral

bones.
length

1n rounded ends
The maxillae

curve

of a frontal

and

on the maxilla.e,

present

by only one other member of this

passesed

otic

whereas the dorsal surface has

which curve dorso-caudad and teminate

poet-laterally'
nasal

view: maxillae,

All are paired except the pre-

squamosals and quad.rates.

maxilla,

2)

in the dorsal

bones are visible
frontals,

&

;...-.

'+

a characteristic

g«tus (B. colonnea).

The

are very rnueh reduced and in some specimens may be lacking.

pretrontals

Out of several specimens studied their presence was definite
those which were carefully

stained..

The;r may be tound between the

corner ot the frontals

anterio-lateral

only 1n

and the uxill.ae

and are seemingl)"

1

not in contact with other bones.
'fhe nasals are nearly rectangular

posterior

border, which is variable

over the maxillae

and premaxilla

on each 1nd1viduaJ..

They are surrounded and held in place

'WOuld.make tor nexibility

changing the size of the nasal capsules.
in any species

They extend out

and do not meet med.ial.ly nor do they

seem to contact any other bones.
by membranes, this

in shape with a notch in their

and may poHibly

Such a condition was not found

The frontals

except rutescene.

5

aid in

are rather

elongated. and

overlap the parietals

with their

post-lateral

not nearly as long as the frontals

comers.

although they a.re somewhat wider and

extend back onto the edge of the otic capsules.
ridges on their

canals.

dorsal sur!ace,

On ea.ch side

The p&rietala are

The latter

under which are located the semicircular

ot the torwnen magnum.
is located an occipital

dyle,, which remains almost entirely

cartilaginous

petrosal.

this composite ossification

The ventro ...lateral

bone.

late with the lateral
small !acets.

is best called the occipitoof the toramen magnumarticu-

portion ot the odontoid proeeos by means of two

ventrally

from the lateral

and are predominantly cartUage

articular

According to

These might be termed the ventro-oecipitaJ.

squam.osals project

distal

surfaces

con-

and it. is only the

deeper parts which ossify and tuse with the ear capsules.
Francis {loo. cit.)

nave curved

at their

condylee.

The

sides ot the otic capsules

proximal ends, while on the

ende may be seen the bony quad.rates which articulate

with the

bonee of the lower Jaw.
The following

bones may be seen in a TS1tral views nasala,

.maxilla, maxillae, pre-vomera, frontals,

parietals,

parasphenoid,

and squamosala,

otic capsules,

quadratea,

paired except the paraaphenoid and preu.xilla,
The !ormer is the largest

bone in the skull.

orbitoaphenoida

pre1

They a.re all

these are located medially.
The pravomers tonn a bony

noor to the nasal capsules.

&ach bone articulates

mazilla~ except tor a lateral

notch which is the opening of the internal

nares.

:..:T.heydo n~

meet mesially.,

max.i.U&ry processes and frontals

laterall7

making it possible

to eee the pre-

deep between them.. Ventrally

usuitlly a :,,ingle raw of seven teeth

on ea.eh oesicle.

with the

there ie

There are two bonf

platea of teeth loosely attached to the underside of the parasphenoid,
6

which eeparate very readily
There are approximately

it the specimen is allowed to macerate.

one-hundred ten teeth

teeth have been widely referred
tollowing
teeth.
projects

present.

Although these

a suggestion ot Dr. Hobart M. Smith, called
This terminology

dorsally

and frontals

I

Taylor (1944)

to as "parasphenoid teeth",

them the paravomerine

is used. in thia discussion.

trom the parasphenoid,

The orbitosphenoid

but it does not meet the parietals

being separated from them b;y a membrane. The parasphenoid

overlaps a small part ot the otic capsules with it's

posterior

margin.

The operculW'll may be seen covering the opening t.o the otic capsul.Eu. The
quadrates and a small port.ion of the squam.osals occur near the lateral
edges of the otic capsules.
the articular

There are usua.111 twelve teeth on each dentary- 1

and prearticular

being toothless.

ATLAS
(plate II, figure
The atlas

is not noticeably

Plethodon glutinosua.

specialized

3)
and resembles

The odontoid process ia &pproximatel1 one-third

entire length ot the vertebra and has on the anterior

later&l

surfaces

two articular

faces on the ven.tro-.lateral

is the same type

the

portion ot the ventro-

condylee which articulate

wit.h eimilar

sur-

sides ol the Coramen magnum. Near the proximal

end of the odontoid procese are two rather large articulating
which ta.ce anteriorly•

that ot

and. articulate

with the occipital

aurfaces

condyles.

This

ot a.rt.iculat.ion which is !c-~mdin Sal.amand.ra ealamandra.

The postzygapoph;rsea are rather heavy and project
the total. length of the vertebra.

The vertebra

back nearl.7 one-fifth
1s nearly circular

cross-section.
N.inth Trunk Vertebra

7

(plate

II,

figures

4 & ;)

in

All vertebrae
vertebra. is slightly

ot this species are typically
elongated,

being nearly

a.mphicoelous. Thia

two times as long a.s wide,

except tor the transverse processes, with t.he main body alightl:r constricted

at the center and then expallding into the zygapophyaes at each

end. ,The transverse

processes are attached slightly

center of the vertebra and curve slightly
half ot the centrum is visible
poeterior

in the dorsaJ. view.

ot a dorsal crest and the posterior
dorsad and terminates

The anterior

posteriorly

There are no crests,

Th•re is no indication

part of the neural arch curna.caudo-

in two projecting

in the raid-ventral surface just

is constricted
processes.

to the posterior.

to the

between the prezygapophyses, but the

ia not visible

half

anterior

spines.

The cent.rum

ventrad to the tranaTerse

ridges or spines present on any ot the

centre..

Sixth Caudal Vertebra (plate II, figures 6

project

7)

in aize, but

The caudal. vert<,brae resemble the trunk vertebrae
differ

&

in that there is only one transver&e process on each aide.
slightly

anterior

succeeding vertebra,
presygapophysea.

and continue to point more anteriorl7

There are no dorsal ridges or erests,

edges ot the postzygapoph;ysea.

from the anterior

on ea.ch

until they lie almost underneath and parallel

caudal border has two prominent spines projecting
on the posterior

They

The haemal

part ot the eentrum.

Sl.1'Ch

Projecting

however the

parallel

vith the inner

tonne a bifurcated

epinea, wings or cresta.

spine

forward and ventrally

portion ot the haem&l arch is a thin sheet-like

ot bone. The centrum. itself

to the

piece

ia nearly hourglaaa ahaped with no other

The Pectoral Girdle (plate

III,

figures ll

&

12)

The pectoral gird.le resembles very much that ot SaJ.amandra
saJ.amandra as shown by Francis (1934). The scapular region forms the

portion

dorso-lateral

or the

girdle

is made up of the osseous proximal

and

portion which is the scapula proper, and a distal
toming

the supra.scapula.

cartilaginous

The scapula widens dista.l.lr

portion

and continues

to

widen into the euprasca.pula which is nearly six times aa wide as the
scapula at it's

b&se.

The procoracoid

is the anterior

ventral plate and is mostly ca.rtilaginoua,
cavity being oasitied.

lt is spatulate

the convexit7 being ventrally.

girdle and projects

shaped and slightl7

across about three-fifths

ot the right and left

small portion near the glenoid cavity is ossified,
cartilage.

the right and left

round.

aides.

concave, with
portion

of the

of the body,
Only a veey

the remainder being

It ie broadl.7 tan-shaped and hollowed out with the convexity

showing ventrally.
just dorsal

or the

with only that near the glenoid.

The eoracoid is the largest

transversely

thu• there is an overlapping

portion

According to Francis (loo. cit ..) the overlapping of
coracoids

forme a protection

':..I

tor the heart which lies

The glenoid cavity is rather

to the double layer.

deep and

It too 1• lined with a thin sheet or cartilage.
The Fore-limb (plate

III,

figures

8, 9 & 10)

This comprises the usual elements tound in the tetrapod limb,
namely, the huinerus1 the radius a.nd ulna, the carpals and metacarpals,

and the phalanges in the digits.
Th• humerus is a rather

long slender

bone being small on the

pro:d.mal end and expanding t.o a.bout three times that size at the distal

end, which is made up of two cartilaginous
9

condylea.

The radial

condyle

11 the largest
groove.

and is separated from the ulnar condyle by the trochlear

Near the head are two projections

and the crista

dorsalis

the crista

ventralis

humeri

humeri.

The radius and ulna are long slender bones with cartilaginous
The radius is the largest

epiphyees at both ends.

with the ulnar and radial

articulate

with the radiale,
The carpi

the radia.le,

ot the two. They

condyles on the proximal end and

ulna.re and intermedium. carpal• on their distal

or adult

specimens consists

intermedium., ulna.re, centra.le,

ot seven elements, na.m.ely,
pre-pollicis,

1+21 and a fusecl basal 3+4. These carpi are entirely
The fused basal .3""4,is the largest

a t'used basal

cartilaginous,.

with the fused basal 1+2 being next

Although there are the same number o! carpi in B. ruf'eacena

in size.

ass,

ends.

salamandraa their

Ins.

arrangement is d.itterent.

sal.amandra the

ulnare and interm.edium are £used while in B. rufescene they a.re distinct.
In Be ru.feacens the ulnare and intermedium. remain separate and basal.a

three and tour are tueed.
The metacarpals
thin

'bony webs projecting

two art,iculate

articw.ate

are tour in number and are spindle-shaped
la.ter&lly

on each side.

Metacarpals

wit.h the fused basal 1+2, while metacarpals

with the fused basal

J+4. There are eight

resemble the metacarpals in structure,

Like other articulating

surfaces

are provided with cartilaginous

The

finger, is 1-2-3-2.
and phalanges

epiphysee.

appears ventrally
10

hon,- phalanges 'Which

in the arm the metacarpals

Pelvic Girdle (plate IV, figures 14
The pelvic girdle

one and

three and tour

but are smaller in size.

formula for the phalanges, beginning with the first

with

&

15)

as two plates,

the pubo-

ischiums.

They are separated

the pubic cartilages,
portion.

by cartilage

which may be ossified

and bordered on the anterior

by

to some extent on the posterior

The ischium is the most ca.udad port.ion and it has t.vo projections
from. it• s ca.udal border (pl.

extending posteriorly

IV, fig.

14).

except tor the ends which are cartilaginous,

ilium 1s ossified

The

vith the

one end helping to form the acetabulum and the other expanding into a
large

cartilage

The acetabulum is a large hollow cavity which is

head.

surrounded by the Uium and pubo-ischium..
layer ot cartilage.

It. is lined by

rat.her thick

&

The head of the iliwn attaches to the transverse

processes of the sixteenth

vertebra,

Th• Hind-Limb (plate

'Whichis the sacral.

IY, f.igures 13,16, 17 & 18)

Th~ .t'emw:-is a long slender bone, larger at the distal
is at the proximal.

trochanter.
tits

Near the proximal

end is a. hook-like

There is also a cartilaginous

end than it

process,

the

epiphysia on this end which

in the a.cetabulum, while the dist.al. end has two cartilaginous

eondyles, the largest
tibul&r eon<iyle.

The tibia

of which is the tibial

They articula.te

and fibula

condyle and the smaller the

with the tibia

are bones closely

and fibula

respectively~

resembling the radius and

1s the larger as is the radius ot the
•
and both are furnished with cartUa.ge epiphyaes on each end.

ulna of the tore-arm~ The tibia
tore-arm,

The tarsi
a great deal~
articulate

are seven in number and resemble the carpi of the hand

T he tibiale,

with the tibia

and is bordered

on all

intermedium and fibulare
and fibula.

sides

by other

appear in a row and

Th• centra.le lies
tarsi.

in t.he center

The pre-hallux

lies

to the central.e and between the !used basal 1+2 anci the tibi&le.
are two basal components, the f'irat
ll

next

There

is composed ot !used basal.a one and

or tused

two and the second
component is larger

s,

basals three,

the !orme:r.

than

This differs

salama.ndra in that there are nine tarsi

as compared to the seven ot B. rufescene.
the baaal ta.rsi,

The latter

from the carpi

ors.

in the foot

one and two are fused while three,

basals

separate.

The latter

of

salamandra

The ma.in di!f'erences

the others being the same except for size.

salamandra

two.

four, and !iw.

are in

-

Ins.

four and rive remain

three are fused 1n B. rufeseens

as are the former

All ta.rsi a.re cart.llaginous.

Tho meta.tarsals are five in number and are shaped like the
metacarpals

The .f'irat two articulate

o! the hand.

1+2 and the third,

tourth and fifth

articulate

with the !used basal

with the fused basal

.3+4+;. The metatarsaJ.e and ph&langes a.re bony except for the cartilaginous epiphyees at their

ends.

The !'o:rmula ie 1-2-3-2-2.
SUMMARY

The chief skeletal
crests

on vertebrae,

pretrontals

teeth,

oharacteristice

ot B. ru!escen• aret no dorsal

ridges on posterior

no lateral

reduced or lacking,

seven carpels,

halt ot centrum,

seven

tarsals,

naeal bones surrounded by a membrane, orbitosphenoids

contact with the parietals
bony phalanges

and frontals

on the fourth

dorso-laterally,

no maxillary

not in

and only two

toe.

Bolitoglosaa occidental.is Taylor
SKULL(plate V1 figures
The bones of the skull

followings maxillae,

visible

19 & 20)
in the dorsal

premaxill&, nasals, prefront&ls,

squamosal.s 1 q;uad.rates, otic

view include the

tront&la,

parietals,

capsules and the tips of the prevomera.

12

AU

these bones are paired except the premaxilla,

which is a single median

bone located between the maxillae, with £our teeth on it's
The dorsal surface bears two processes,

ventral surtaee•

which curve dorso-caudad between

the nasals and extend into notches formed by the frontals,
species they do not overlap the frontals.

howev•r in this

The maxillae curve laterally

and ca.udad thus forming the remainder of the upper Jaw. The maxillary
teeth number twelve on one side and thirteen

on the other,

however they

probably vary as to number and space occupied with the individual

The nasal bones are triangular
nasal capsules.

nated

specimen.

shaped and form a root !or the large in-

They extend out over the maxillae and preu.xilla,

and are separated medially by a space nearly aa great as their width.
Caudally they overlap the frontals,
for a short distance

are overlapped

pretrontal.a

by a portion

by the naaals.

orbitosphenoid•

with their

lateral

portion

of the parietals.

uaually

zig-zag saggital

the frontals

on their

post-lateral

suture.

form a ma.Jor portion or the

lateral

edges to meet the

These are joined in the center
The parietals

margins of the parietals

being slightly

by the

a.re nearly the same size &s

posterior

portion,

The latter

and frontals

wider at the posterior.

poaition of the semicircular

borders.

and. maxillae, being

comers overlapping the anterior

rather large and have ridges on the dorsal

their

The

and overlap a portion of the otic capsules on their caudal

The lateral

parallel,

o! the maxillae,

The frontals

roof and curve do'\Cl slightly

border.

the nasals themselves

are very small and lie between the frontals

overlapped slightly
skull

whereas laterally

canals.

are nearly

The otic capsules are

sur!aee which marks the

The occipital

condyles appear on

whereas the equamosaJ.s appear on the mid-lateral

are surrounded to a certain degree by cartilage
13

and

their

distal

ends meet the quad.rates.

in the ventral

The bones visible

prema.xilla, maxillae,
the frontal.a,
parasphenoid.

tips

ot the na.ssJ.s, prevom.ers, a small portion ot

orbitosphenoids,

otic capsules.

do not meet medially.

They are bordered anterio-laterally

The prevomerine

teeth

by the orbitosphenoids

in this

squamosa.ls and

and parasphenoid.

in the preceeding paragraph.

and caudally tor a short distance
sphenoid.

quadrates,

All are paired except the premaxilla

Most ot them were discussed

the !ollowingi

view include

The prevomers
by the maxillae

and the para-

specimen numbered eleven

on one

side &nd twelve on the otl1er.

The para.vom.erine teeth,
sixty,

which number approxi.mately one-hund.red-

lie on the parasphenoid and separate

two plates.
depressed

They
caudad

OCC\U"

more or less

very readily

in diagonal

but when pushed anteriorly

1

of importance in holding

and swallowing

rows and they are easily

they become rigid.

their

prey,.

the entrance

being widest anteriorly.
to the otic

capsule,

This 1•

The orbitosphenoids

meet with tb• pa.rasphenoid. ventraJ.17 a.nd the parietals
dorso-laterally;

from it into

and frontal•

The opereulwa, which covers

is visible

in ventral

view.

There a.re

approxim&tely torty teeth on each dentary.
Atlas (plate VI, figure 2J)

The atlas

is rather heavy and strong,

elongated than the others whicb were etudied.

aurf'a.cee on the anterior
described.

more

There are four articulating

port.ion which are &l.so like those previously

The postzygapophyses

are rather

on the caudal border b-,tween them.

found Just posterior

but it is slightl.7

to the proximal

heavy• with a amall projection

The widest portion ot the vertebra
end

ot the odontoid proceas.

ia

There

are no spines,

crest:a,

or wings present.

The atlas

resembles

those ot. the

other three species o! this genus 'it#hichwere examined, and ther-e is no
obvious specialization.

2, 27)

Trunk Vertebrae (plate VI, f'igures
The trunk vertebrae

&

or the

ue rather heavy and broader than those

other species included in thia paper.

portion ot the doreal

'!'he posterior

eurtace curves dorao-caudad and terminates in two rather small spin•••
The presygapophysea and poataygapoph;rsea a.re rather la.rge and heav.,.
There are no dorsal crests

present except on the firat

two vertebrae,

but

in the remaining vertebrae there is a. 8!l1&ll ridge which marindicate the
rudiment of a dorsal crest.

'?here are two transntae

processes on each

side ot the vertebra lilhich extend out and alightl.7 caudad, these are
attached

very near the center of the vertebra.

centrum may be seen in

&

dorsal

The anterior

ha.lt of the

view between the prezygapophyses.

portion ot the centrum is smaller in diameter than the posterior
extends a short distance
vertebra.

inside the posterior

and anterior

the vertebrae amphicoelous.
ventral

su.rt'ace.

the vertebrae,

naviventria.

halves a.re hollow.

condition,

Thia character

makes

The contrum i1 hourgla.sa-sha.ped on the

There are no ridgeo

but the posterior

Thia is a structure

halt and

halt o! the preceeding

Although this would resemble a modified opistocoeloue

both the posterior

This

or spiries

on the anterior

half has a lateral

h&l.f ot

ridge on each side.

sba1le.r to that found in Be 52111.tydactylaa.nd !!•

There are fifteen

vertebrae

Sixth Caudal Vertebrae (plate
The caudal vertebrae,

like those

15

preceeding the sacral.
V, tigurea

or the

21 & 22)

trunk,

are rather

strong

and heavy.

There are no dorsal creets,. but the posterior

caudodo:rsal and terminates

in two short. spines on the caudal margin.

with the inner margins ot the postzyga-

These spines are nearly parallel
pophyses.

Projscting

processes,

whose insertions

a.nterio-laterally

part of the vertebra.

on each side are the transverse

are slightly

The anterior

bifurcated

A thin sheet-like

anterior

view.

The ha.ema.l arch meets and

haem.al spine~ which projects

ventro-oaudad' •

.

piece ot bone may be seen extending anterio-ventr&lly

from t.he haemal arch and spine,

The chiet

difference

vertebra waa the somewhat stronger build,
crests,

to the mid-lateral

halt ot the centrum ma:r be seen

between the prezygapophyaes in a dorsal

!orms a slightly

portion curv•s

noted in this

There are no other wings,

or spines present.
Hand (plate VI, tigure 24)
The carpi 0£ the hand are aJ.l cartilaginous

!ollowing eeven elements, radiale,

intennedium, ulna.re, oentrale

fused basal 1+21 and t"uaed basal 3+4.

pollicis,
the largest

"

The arrangement

epiphyses on their

There are seven bony phalanges similar in structure,

VI, figure

are all cartilaginous

16

ends.

but smaller in size

than the .m.etacarpals, which are also equiped with cartilaginous

The tarsi

pre-

which a.re spindle-shaped with

They have oartilaginous

Foot (plate

1

is similar to that of B. rutescena,

articulation

There are tour bony metacarpals,
bony webs.

ot the

The fused basal .3+4is

with the fused baeal 1+2 being next in size.

of the carpi a.nd their
lateral

and consist

epiphyses.

26)

and consist

of the following

seven elementss tibia.le,

intermedium, fibula.re,

centrale,

pre-ha.llux,

fused basal l+-2, and £used basal .3+4+5• Their arrangement and articulation
is similar to th&t ot B. ru.feacena.

The £used basal J+4+5 1• the largeet

with the tu.sed basal l+.2 being next in size.
There are five bony metata.rsale which are spindle-shaped with

lateral

bony webs.

lach one has a cartilaginous

epiphysis at each end.

The phalanges are nine in nU111berand are similar in structure
but smaller in size.

m.etatarnls,

nous epiphysee.

to the

The, are also equiped with cartilagi-

'l'he formula is 1-2-2-2 ....
2.
Summary

The chief skeletal
dorsal crests
ridge•

of B. occidentalis

characteristics

present only on most anterior

vertebrae or lacking,

lateral

portion ot centrum, nasals not surrow,ded by

present on posterior

membrane, maxillary teeth present,

in contact with parietals

arer

pretrontals

and frontals,

two bony phalanges in the third linger,

veey small, orbitosphenoid

seven carpals and seven tarsals,
and two bony phalanges in the

third and fourth toes.
The terminal phalanges ot the third finger and third and tourth
toes, uy
visible

be reduced to very minute ca.rtUagea,
by this

staining

procedure.

Bolitoglossa

plat:ydactyla {Cuvier}

SKULL(plate VII, !iguree
The following bones are visible
maxillae,

nasal.a, pretrontals,

otio capsules,

which would not be made

28 & 29)

in a dorsal views premaxilla,

tips ot the prevomers, trontal.e,

squamoaals and quad.rates.
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parietals,

All a.re paired except the pre-

maxilla which is Bingle and lies between the maxillae thus forming the
moat anterior

1»rtion

with ten teeth•

or the

upper jaw.

The ventral

surface

whereas the dorsal surface has two processes,

is equiped

which

curve dorso-caudad undemea.th the nasal bones and end 1n rather nattened
enda overlapping

laterally

a portion

of the frontals.

mid-dorsal

line,

lateral

the frontals
front.ala

curve post.-

and have approximately eighteen teet.h on each side.

but do not meet at this

edges by the maxillae
with their

comers ol the nasals.

They are bordered. on

point,

and overlap

caudal. margins.

and the maxillae

The large

in shape and lie close together in the

nasal bone• are nearly rectangular

their

The maxillae

the anterior

The pretrontals

portion

lie between the

and u.y ex.tend underneath the poet-lateral

The front.a.ls are rather large and rectangular,

overlapping the parietals

with their

joined medially by the saggital

post-lateral

sut.ur••

corners and being

The parietals

a.re somewhat

larger than the frontal.a and they extend back to the otie oapaule••
lateral

margins tomed by the frontals

widest width where the parietals

ot the semi-circula

be seen at their

lateral.

The following

cane.ls.

maxillae, prevome:rs,trontala,
the pa.raaphenoid.
bone in the skull.

The

taper to their

dorsal surface,

The latter
indicating

a.re

the

The squamosals a.nd quadrates may

edges.

bones are visible

squ&D10s&l11
and quadratea.

and parietals

meet the otie capsules.

normal and have curved ridges on their
position

of

1n a ventral

Yiewa premaxi.Ua,

orbitosphenoids, pa.ra.sphenoid
1 otie capsules,

Th97 are all paired except the premaxilla

The latter

is located

medially

and is the largest

Loeatea on it• s surface in the form ot two plates

the paravomerine bones and their numerous teeth,
18

and

are

numbering approximatel.7

one-hundred-sixty

in this

specimen.

The prevomers are located

thus a portion ot the

the nasal capsules and do not meet medially,
frontals

ma;y be seen deep beneath them.

There are eleven teeth

prevomer, these are arranged in a single row.

terior

on ea.ch

The orbitosphenoid

than it is ca.udad. and it ia met on the dorsal

wider anteriorly
the parietal

underneath

end frontal,

and wntra.Uy

portion or the parasphenoid

b:y the parasphenoid.

overlaps

the otic

is

surface by
The pos-

capsules.

At the

border ot the otic capsule may be seen the operculum, which

posterior

covers the capsule
and quadratee.

openings.

On their

There are approximately

lateral

edges are the aquamosal.e

thirty

teeth on the dentaey bone.

Atlas (plate VIII, figure 35)
The atlas

is very similar

in the preceeding pages.
anterior

to the others which have been described

There a.re tour art.icula.ting

portion of the vertebra,

specimens described herein.

sur!'aces on the

which are not unlike those

or the

other

This vertebra is rather heavy and strong

with the poatzygapophysea ~•ing rather foot-like

in that the articulating

port.ion is large and round with a slender arm.,-like process connecting it
to the main body of the vertebra..

ie not deeply clett
specialized

The notch. on the dorso-anterior

as that of B. naviventria.

The atlas

border

is not obrlouel.y

and conforme with the other three species dealt with in this

paper.
Trunk Vertebrae (plate

VIII, figures

32 & J.3)

These vertebrae are much longer than wide in a dorsal view, with
the transverse

processes

projecting

the vertebra.

The prezygapophyses are rather

19

outward and caudad from the middle of
heavy and project

beyond the

centrum on each side.

The dorso--caudad part of the vertebra curves dorso-

caudad and terminates

in two spines

dorsal surface just anterior
line,

posteriorly.

Al so visible

to the transverse

is a promineant crest,

which is rather

dorsal ourfa.ee ot the vertebra.

Fitteen

on the

processes in a mid-dorsal
thin and elevated above the

vertebrae

p:receed the sacral.

The centrum is shaped like those previousl1 described.

half there is a lateral

posterior
the end

ridge which continues

On the

slightly
•

beyond

.

ot the centl"Ulll. This ridge is very much like that found
and B. occidentalis.

na.viventris
wings present,.

The dorsal

the important features

There are no other crests,

crest and the ls.teral

o! these vertebrae.

The dorso-caudal

portion of the caudal vertebrae

in two spines similar to those

a.re no dorsal crests

spines or

ridges on the centra are

Caudal Vertebrae (plate VII, figures

terminates

-

in B.

present •. A lateral

which :points anteriorl1

or the

30 &Jl)

curves upw&rdand

trunk vertebrae,

projection

but there

is present on each side,

and lies immediately ventral to the prezygapophysea.,

The prezygapophyses and postzyga.pophyses are normal with the centrum being
hourglass-shaped.

ventrally

The haemal ar~h terminates

and caudad, while projecting

and arch is a thin

there are no crests,

sheet-like

bone.

in a biturcated

from the ventral
The vertebrae

spine

portion of the apine

are amphicoelous

and

wings or ridges present.

Hand(plate VIII, figure 34)
The carpi ot the hand consists
ra.dia.le, inte:nnedium, ulna~•,

basal three and basal four•

centre.le,

of the following eight elements:
pre-pollicis,

Basal tour is the largest

20

fused basal 1+2,.

with the fused

basal 1+2 being next. in size.

The carpi are entirely

The arrangement of the carpi i5 similar
There are four metacarpals

webs and cartilaginous

lateral

phalanges

to that found in B;t O:aviventris.

which are somewhat spindle-shaped

epiphyses.

in shape, but differ

metacarpals

cartilaginous.

The phalanges are siailar

with
to the

in size and nU111ber.There are eight

and the formula. is 1-2-J-2.

All metacarpals

and phalanges are

bony.

Foot (plate VIII, figure 36)
There are eight tarsi
elements,

tibiale,

in the foot, which consist of the following

intermedium,

basal 1"2, basal three,

fibulare,

pre-ha.llux,

and fused basal 4+5.

largest

with the fused basal. 1+2 being next.

as that

found in B, !laviventria
The metatarsals

epiphyses.

centrale,

.fused

The fused basal 4+5 is the

The articulation

and the tarsi

are entirely

is the same
cartilaginous.

are .five 1n number and are bony with cartilaginous

They are shaped like

ot the hand.

the metacarpals

eleven phalanges present which are bony with cartilaginous

There a.re

epiphya•••

The formula ia 1-2-J•J-2.
Sumary

The chiet characteristics
on vertebrae,

dorsal

crests

rather

large prefrontals,

maxillary teeth present,

lateral

nasals

of the skeleton ot B, Rl&tydactyla are,
ridges

on posterior

not completely

orbitosphenoid

part, o! centrum,

surrounded by membrane,

in contact

with parietal

trontaJ., eight carpals and eight tarsal.e.
Bolitoglossa qaviventris
8K1JLL(plate

(Schmid~)

IV, tigu:res 37 & J8)
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and

The following bones are visible
premaxilla,

maxillae,

parietals,

nasals,

otic capsules,

pretrontals•

tips

of prevomers, frontals,

squamosals, and quadratea.

All are paired

-which forms a part of the upper jaw and lies

except the premaxilla,
between the maxillary

bones.

On the specimen examined there

teeth on the v-entral surtace,

premaxillary

view ot the skulls

1n a dorsal

were tive

while on the dorsal

surface

there are two processes which curve dorao-caudad underneath the edges o! the

nasals and terminate in ra.t.her expanded. ends overlapping a small part. of
the anterior

portion

of the frontals.

'The maxillaries

portion of the upper jaw and have twelve teeth

edge by the uxil.lae

The pretrontals

are located

which onrlap

between the frontals
The frontals

the ,PtJ.rietals at their

joined medially

b;ir the nggital

not completely os1i!ied
than the frontals,

at their

suture.

are large elongated

commonjunction,.

squa.m.osals which bear the quadratee

On their

at their

The following bones are visible
quadratea,
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are wider

meet the

The otic

u.rgins

the

are the

end, whereas the

portion.

in a ventral

squa.mosaJ.s, and otic

are

surtace indicating

lateral
other

prevomers, small portion of frontals,

they are

The parietals

dorsal

bones

1t.ndfrontals

end of the frontal&.

condyles are present on the posterior

aphenoids,

and

ma.king the 8lcull wider where the parietals

of the se:micirc'Ul&t"canal.a.

maxillae,

corners

The parietals

capsules are large and have ridges on their

occipital

and maxillae at the post-

post-lateral

otic capsul98 than it is at the anterior

position

they overlap the frontals.

and posteriorly

margin ot t,bll nasals.

and do not

but they are bordered. on the

extend out over the premaxilla. and maxillae,

lateral

on one maxilla and thirteen

The large nasal bones do not meet medially

on the other.

lateral

form the remaining

vievi

prema.xilla,

paraaphenoid., orbit.o-

capsules.

All bones are paired

except the premaxi.Ua and. pa.rasphenoid.
of the skull

and bears on it

paravomerine te•th,
teeth

are easily

ts

ventral

surface

depressed

two plates

to hold their

do not continue

are eleven teeth

there

prey.

parietal

anterior

overlapped tor a short distance

when

The prevomers do
margins

on each prevomer, which

processes.

The orbito-

end and contacts the frontal

and the paraephsnoid ventrally.

dorsally

the
These

anterio-la.teral

present

to the ends of the prevomerine

sphenoid is widest at it's

bone

o! teeth,

when pushed caudad, but are Tery rigid

not meet medially and they are bordered on their
by the maxillae.

is the largest

two-hundred !itteen.

numbering approximately

making it easier

pushed anteriad,

The latter

and

The otic capsules are

by ihe parasphenoid,

and have their

openings covered by the operculwn$. There a.re from tort.y to ti.f't7-tive
teeth on each dentary.
Only two specimens of this
be very poorly ossified,

bones in contact

species

were examined, both seemed to

which ma.deit extremely difficult

in preparing

the skull.

immature specimen or other conditions,

to keep the

This may have been due to an

but such did not seem to be the

case.
Atlas (plate

The atlas
this

group.

similar

itselt

shows very little

there

to that

43)

variation

from the other members ot

are four e.rtioulating

or B.

processes

surf aces on the anterior

ruteacene and B. occidental.is.

ia rather broad and heavy.

with arm-like

X, figure

connecting

portion

and the vertebra

The postsygapophyses appear toot-like
them with the vertebra

is a median notch in the dorso-anterior

border.

body.

The vertebra

There

is not

obviously apeciaJ.ized and appea.re very m.uchlike the othe:ra t.hat were
23

exalllined .•

Trunk Vertebrae (plate

are strong and somewhat elongated,

The trunk vertebrae
transverse

anterior

point and project

half'

the posterior

or the

dorsal

with two

These processes are attached

proces,u~s on each side.

fflid...lateral

39 & 40)

II, figures

backward at a narrow angle.
there is e. thin

surface

On

near the

the

bony crest,

whereas

half ot the dorsal surface curves up and termi~ates in two

spines which point cauiad.
Just ventral to the transverse

The centrwn is constricted
and has a bony ridge on each s~•

ot the posterior

a riee and does not extend very tar out on either

are typically

Ulphicoelous,

which appears as

side.

The vertebrae

preceeding the aa.cr&l. Theim-

ot these vertebrae are the dorsal crests,

portant variations

on tho posterior

with fitteen

halt,

processes,

and the ridgea

halves ot the eentra.
Hand (plate X, figure 41)

There are eight carpi present in the hand, which are carilaginous
and consist
prepollicis,

of the following elementaa radia.le,
centra.le;

intermedium, ulnare

1

fused basa.le 1+2, b&sa.l three and basal tour.

Basal four is the la.rgeat with the fused basal 1+2 being next in size.

The radia.le,
the radius

intermedium and ulnare appear in a row and articulate
and ulna.

Metacarpals

and four respectively.
eurrounded by other

The centrale
carpi,

apindle-ahaped with lateral
cartilaginous
ia 1-2-.3-2.

one and two artieula.te

epiphyses.

with

with baS&ls three

appears in the center and is entirely

There are tour bony metacarpals

webs. They are tumished

which are

at each end with

There are eight bony ph&l.angea and the formula

The phalanges too are provided with eartilaginoue
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epiphysea.

here seems to be the nU,Jn.ber
ot carpi present.

The important variations

root (pate

I, figure 42)

ot the foot agree in number with the carpi of the hand.

The tarsi

The following elements make up the tarsi
.tibulare,
basal

largest

tarsi

pre-hallux,

oentrale,

ot the toots tibiale,

intenuedium,

£used basal 1+2, basal three and the fused

4+5. They a.re all cartilaginous.

The fused basal 4+5 is the

with the fused baA.l 1+2 being next in size.

The arrangement ot the

are the same as the carip of the hand except tor the fused basal 4+5,

which articulate

with the fourth and tilth

meta.tarsals.

metatarsa.ls which are bony, spindle-shaped structures,
webs and a. cartilaginous

epiphysis on each end.

with lateral

bony

The phalanges are eleven

in number and are like the meta.tarsals except for size.
l-2-.3-3-2.

There are five

The formula is

The important factors here are the numbe:rof tarsi

and the

arrangement ot the fused. basal.a.

Summary
The chief skeletal

crest on vertebrae,

lateral

teeth present., prefrontals

characteristics

o! B. flaviventria

ridge on posterior
rather large,

halt of centl"UDI.,ma.xillaey

nasals not surrounded by membrane,

orbitosphenoid. is in contact with frontals
eight tarsals,

area dorsal

and skeleton poorly ossified.

and parietals,

eight carpal.a,

CONCLUSION$
The Plethodontidae

represent

a apeialized

group o! sa.lamandere,

which according to Dunn (1926}, were derived from some representitive

the genus Sa~amandra+ They show certain characteristics
skeletons

amples

t.hat seem to be reductions

or these

actual posterior

redu:: tions

o! those found in Salamand.ra.

eoelous type present

articulation

in Salamandra.

is due to a loss ot certain

The skull is oasitied,

but is aimpli-

This saplitication

which are mostly ossified

in!•

1n the tour species ot the genus Bolitoglosea

sa.la.mandra• are cartilaginous

There are poeaibly

two reasons

aa.lamanders are smaller and the need tor a rigid

First.;

for this.

fie.xibility

these

support. such a.a bone

becomes less neces&&l'1, and secondly; they are moat.17 arboreal,
such the greater

1n size ot

skull bones aa well as a reduction

The carpal.a and tarsals,

above.

or an

as compared to the opisto-

tied 'Whencompared with the above mentioned prototype.

discussed

Ex-

projection of the prevomers, and a reversion to the

amphicoeloue type ot vertebral

others,

in their

lack ot pterygoid bones, lack

a.ret1

of

and as

given to the hand• and feet by the cartil&ge

would be an advantage :tor them in getting

about and holding on to the

plant.a.

There has been a reduction in the number ot tarsals

from the

nine tound 1n Plethodon g}.utinosus and S&lamandrasalamandra, to the

eight found in B. pJ,atzgactzla and B. tlaviventris,
-;'' B, ruteecens
uniting

and B.oceidentalis.

ot the basal tarsals

occident.alls, and B • ru!escens

This reduction

into various

to the seven found in
seems to be due to a

combination••

Although!•

have the u.m.e number of carpals
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as

!.

saJ.amand:i::a,,
there is a di.f!erence 1n the combination.

.
basala

three and tour become united,

intermedium united.

whereas the latter

In the hand of B. platyda.ctzla

both remain separate and there are eight carpals.
be

The tendency seems to

toward a reduction in number ot carpal.a and tarsals

!'our species

studied,

on the t.hir<l finger,

except B. occ1dentalis

have the ulnare and

and B. tlaviventria

The formula tor the phalanges ot the lingers

with speciaUution.
is the same in the

which has only two phalanges

1

as compared to three in the other species.

pha.l.angeal formula for the toot ot B. platzdactyla,

s.

In the former the

sa.1.amandra ia 1•2-J-)-2.

B. occidentalia

The

B. D,aviventris

deviatee

from this

and

1n that

there are only two phalanges present in the third and. fourth toes whereas
B. rut'eecens differs

in harlng only two phalanges in the fourth toe.

These diff'ereoo es may

be insignificant,

however it, would be desirable

to

check a larger number of specimens to determine the consista.ncy of the
ph&lange&l. tormula,

before drawing a final

The suggested. close relationship

of B. platydactyla

is born out in a comparison o! their

naviventris

in the toUowing charactetas

phalanges,

and the skull

difference

noticed was the lesser

ridges on

number and arrangement ot

degree ot ossification

On the other h~nd the cLose relationship

although similar to B. occidental.is

The main
in B. tlaviventris.

suggested. between!•

rutescens and B, occident&li~ does not show up clearly
B. ruleacens,

The;y agree

lateral

are nearly identical."

characters

and!•

skeletons.

dorsal crest on vertebrae,

part ot centrum, eight tarsals,

posterior

conclusion.

in their

sKeletone,

in the lack of a dorsal

crest on the trunk vertebrae and the number of carpals and tarsala,
to be in a group by itself.

seems

lt is by !ar the moat aberrant member of the
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group.

The following

characters

lateral

ridge on posterior

were found in B. rutescens

halt of centrwa, no ma.xillary teeth (one other

memberof thie genue B. colonnea, lack these teeth),
not contact the parietals

and frontals

orbitoaphenoid

does

pre.frontals

very

dorso-laterally,

and the specialized

much reduced or la.eking,

only-&no

nature o! the na$&l bones,

which are entirely

surrounded by membranes. The main characters

in commonin these

two species were J the number of tars&le and carpals,

and the absence ot the dorsal crest

on ttw vertebrae,

found

although the latter

may be rudimentary in B. occidentaliei.
The position

ot B. occident&lis

and the other forms mentioned.

dorsal crest on vertebrae,
tarsals.

On the other

seems to be between B, rutescens

It agrees with B, ru:Cescens in lacking

int.he

number of carpals,

and the number.ot

hand it resembles B. platzdactyla

in the presence of a lateral

ridge on the posterior

and B. na.vi ventris

part of eentrum., the

doreola.teral contact ot the orbitoaph.enoid with the pariet&l. and frontal,.
the presence of maxillary
It appears that

teeth

and the normal nasal hon•••

§ 1 rutescens

1• the most aberrant

member ot the group, with B. platyd.a.ctyla and B. nanventria
more primitive.

Inasmuch as B. occidente.lis

more speeiali:r.ed B. ruteacens.
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end specialized
being the

h&s ch&r!ll.Ct.ersin common

with both groups it appears to be an intermediate

a

term, approaching the

ABSTRACT

•

This paper deals with the complete skeletal anatomy ot Bolitoglosaa

rutescena (Cope).

AU parts are tigured and described.

In addition to

this many ot the main skeletal parts of BolitogJ..ossa pl.attdaetzla (Cuvier)
Bolitog,lossa occidentalia Taylor, and Bolitog}.ossa tlaviventrie (Schmidt)
are described and tigured.
A comparison of the following parts o! the above mentioned
salamanders is presented: skull, atlas, ninth trunk vertebra, sixth caudal
vertebra, carpals, tarsals and digits.

The similarities and ditterences

are p,inted out as they appeared to the author. The relationship and
speeialintion ot these species is discussed. rather brieny.
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ABBREVIATIONS
USEDIN PLATES
FR.

frontal.

GL.

glenoid cavity •

H.S.

haema.l spine.

I.

intermedium.

IL.

ilium.

IS.

1schium •

third and fourth fingers,

L.R.

lateral

BT.l~

fused basal tarsals of the
first and second toes;Y~

M.

inaxilla..

Bl,3

basal tarsal

a.cetabulum

.00.1+2 tused basal carpals ot the
tirst and second fingers.
basal carpal

of the third

basal

ot the fourth

finger,
finger.

carpal

.00•.3+4 fused basal carpals

toe,

of the

ot the third

Bf·.4+5 fused basal t.arsals ot the
fourth and filth toes.

BT·.3+4/.~fused basal tarsals ot
the third, fourth and fitth
toes.
0,.

centrale,.

CEN.

centrum..

COR,.

coraco1d.

CR.D.H. crista

dorsalis

humeri,

CR.V.H,.crist.a ventralie
D.C.

dorsal crest.

F.

fibula.

FB.

tibulare.

F.C.

tibular condyle.

humeri,

FO.M. foremen magnum.
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MC.l

ridge.

metacarpal of the !irst

.,..finger.

metacarpal of the fourth
finger.
MT.l

MT.5

metataraa.l of the first
t.oe.

ot the titth

metatarsal

toe.

NAS.

nasal bone.

N.S.

neural spine.

o.c.

occipital

OL.FS.

olecranon tossa.

OP.

operculum.

O.P.R..

odontoid process.

OS.

orbitosphenoid.

OT.O.

otic capsule.

PAR.

parietal.

PB.

pubis.

eond:yle.

P.FR.

pre.frontal.

PK.

pre-m&Xilla.

P.MP
..

pre-maxillary process.

PR.COR. pro-coracoid.
ffl.H.

pre-ha.llux.

PR.P. pre-pollicia.
,s.

paraaphenoid ..

PV.

pre-vomer.

QU.

quaclrate.

R.

radius.

a..c.

radial

RD.

radiale.

SC.

scapula.

S"4.

aquamosal.

s.sc.

supra. acapQ.l.a.

T.

tibia.le.

TB.

tibia..

TB.C. tibial
TCH.

eondyle.

condyle

troche.nter.

TR.PR. transverse process.

u.

ulna.re.

UL.

ulna.

ZY.A. prez7gapophyais.

ZI.P.

post&7gapopby'sis.
.)
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